Solstice Month
It seems like May just started and now we’re into June. We’ve had a few challenges
with rain and irrigation system leaks that have required cart path only on a few
holes. We appreciate when people follow the “rule of the day” and remember for
18 holes! We will be keeping carts on the fairways only throughout the summer
(when they aren’t too wet or we aren’t chasing a leak) and keeping carts OUT of
the rough. You can still go in there to find your ball but you’ll need to walk in the
rough. Our rough is very rough after dealing with elk all winter and replacing the
suspension on our carts is not productive so please remember to stay in the short cut
of the fairway.
While we are waiting for the next phase of re-opening we are preparing. Several of
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the protocols we’ve put into place will still be adhered to such as making tee times
and social distancing. We will leave the bumpers in the cups and rakes cannot be returned to the bunkers at this time. We are also required to keep the
water containers off the course and cannot fill YOUR water bottle for you
(unless it’s beer!) Competitions can re-start so tournaments and SR Men’s and
Ladies Clubs can begin their competitions as well. The biggest change will be
carts. We will no longer be required to provide single carts for everyone. During the past few weeks we’ve been able to let people share a cart who arrive
at the course together or who socialize together. The carts are an important
component to being able to have tournaments and business league so we
are very happy to have this standard relaxed. We’ll still be sanitizing the carts
morning and night and we won’t be keeping anything that can’t be sanitized
that is left in the cart. Please, if you have any questions, be sure to let us know
and we’ll fully explain the situation.
While we are on the subject of carts we’ll pass on a bit more information. First,
all memberships include a “shared cart” just as all tee times that request a cart are
shared carts. If you want to be guaranteed a certain cart, or a cart to yourself, we
have a limited number of carts for sale. If you would like to purchase a cart please
talk to Val.
We are entering the longest days of the year. That co-incides with the beginning of
business league so Tuesday nights we’ll be open ater—carts are in by 8 PM. We
hope those wanting to play after work, who don’t play business league, will come
take advantage of that time. Business league will be on either the front or back on
that night. We’ll have a special 9-hole, $20 rate with shared cart Tuesday nights
only. The other days of the week will be in by 7 PM.
Get out and enjoy the beauty of the course this time of the year. Conditions are
good and the maintenance crew is working hard to keep it that way!
Thanks …. Gary & Val
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Upcoming Events
June 6—Wedding in Occasion Hall—
—

cancelled
—

June 16—BUSINESS LEAGUE BEGINS

—

June 20—Elks Tournament—cancelled
—

June 20—Wedding in Occasion Hall—

—

-

—

cancelled
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June 22—Junior Camp session 1 begins!!
June 25-26—Asante Conference—Cancel
June 27—3rd Annual Bruin Gridiron Classic
Golf Tournament—postponed till August1.
July 3-4—Reunion—CANCELLED
July 11—BHEF Tournament—CANCELLED
July 13-17—Junior Camp session 1
July 18—Kite Festival Fundraiser in Occasion
Hall—CANCELLED
July 27—31—Junior Camp session 2

Ready, Set, …. Business League Begins
Assuming Curry County enters Phase 2 re-opening, our
initial meeting/play day for business league will be
June 16 with play beginning June 23. Please let us
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know if you are signing up so we can be prepared for
the number of teams. If you don’t have a team but
would like to play, let us know and we’ll try to get you
lined up with a team in need of a player.

